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EC DECLARATION OF CONFORMITY

EC 2006-42 Makine Direk血fi’ne g6re

in accordance with The Machinery Directive, Directive EC 2006-42
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listed below

(　　ProductCode : 2CDYK

ProductsType : FeedM疑er

Directives: ∴∴ 98/37 EC Mckine Direkti五ve revizyo血an

Directives : The Machinery Directive, Directive 98/37侶C, and its amendrne血s.

Conformity

Standards :　　TS lO305

BaIl kesir/TURKEY,

Fedayi OZEY

fToduction Manager
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Dedara債on

Manufacturer;

固ま拗需霧:

rヽ

丁iNAZ TARiM VE SANAY漢MAK!NAU岨I TiCAR打VE SANAYi A.?.

Eski KepsutYo山4書km P.K. 245 10040 Bahkesir/TURKEY

Trade Registry No.‥ 6109　　lndustry Registrγ No.: 241

E-ma航噺naztarim@tinaztarim.com web: WWW.tinaztarim.com

丁ei:十90王統之41之139/之41 3与9与　戸ax:十90之66之4合う8 68

We he「eby declare that we produced the beiow-ment了Oned product w軸serial number, tyPe O「

mode帖accordance with the specified standards to meet the requirements of Directive 98/37 EC,

一’The Machinery Directive-l.

Information aboutthe product:　VERTICAしFEED MIXER 2 m3

TYPE/MODE」 �D"YEM!X　2m3 

SerialNumber � 

Yea「ofManufactu「eこ �201‥‥ 

The Directives Compliamt with the Product Spec嗣cations;

. DIRECTIVE 98/37 EC “’丁he Machinery Di「ective’’

Generai Manage「

HOsEYjN FiNis
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一塾堕左記

De紺F鉦Ⅱ記事

Mee血g your needs in也e best way, being suitable for your system㍉md being easy to

use is very importa血for血e e範ciency m mach血e selec宙on.

Feed Mixing and Dispeus血g廿狙er is manufactured according to址gh-Sta11 ards

entirely in Turkey. The provision ofspare parts and replace皿ent of也e suitable

equipment in血e with your request is offered for your ∞nVenience.

The pⅦPOSe Ofthe machine is to prepare a homogeneous皿ixture ofvahous feeds

SuCh as conce血rated feed (Pa11et feed, POWder feed), COarse feed (a愉1fa, StraW,

VetCh, Silage, fodder beet, etC.), grains (bal.ey, Wheat, Oat etC.) minerals and feeds in

dif琵re血categories w地out Iosing its nu血itional value and quality. Therefore, SaVing

in t血e is maximized as we11 as也e workload of血e operator is m血i皿ized.臆

/子、　　　　　　　When the皿achine is used DrOperlv:

. The prepared m土x請re a1lows也e an王mals to eat也e feed easily and digest瓦the best

Way・

・　It increases the yield gained宜om也e livestock to也e maxi皿m level.

. It provides lOO% ration in血e feed mix亡ure.

. It reduces也e labor costs and minimizes也e physical e蹄)rt SPent.

. It prevents wasting血e feed since it is equally dispensed.

.　It provides sav皿gs in time and gas.

. The’maChine can be co血olled easily by亀e tractor.

(
・ It increases也e milk yield rang血g between 5% and 15% depend血g on也e cli皿ate

COnditions.
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Technical Spec脆cations of 2m3 Ver慣cal Feed M正er

TYPE相IODEL �D-YEMIX2M3 

BRAND �TINAZ 

Operatio皿CapacityoftheMachine �10葛15/min. 

TotalLength �3000皿 

TotaIWidth �2000血 

TotalHeight �2000皿 

Weight �750kg 

LoaderCapacity �50kg 

Contro田erSyste血 �Hydraulic 

MixingAuger �1xVerticalMixingAuger 

Mix主ⅡgCapae吋7 �300-800kg 

Nn皿berofBladesatMixingAuger(Cutter) �HPieces 

Nu皿berofFixedBIades �2Pieces 

HitchSystem �Drawbar 

PTOSpeed �540RPM 

TractorPower �30HP 

ThicknessoftheSheetattheBottom �10皿 

ThicknessoftheSheetattheBody �4皿 
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PART I

MAJOR COMPONENTS OF THE MACHINE

工.1 BODY:



・易。重度轍鮒2物上

1.2 LOADER

1.3 DOOR:

「ヽ
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1.4 DRAWBAR:

GEAR BOX:

8
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1.6 MⅨ工NG AUGER

1.7 HYDRAULIC CONTROL

9
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PART 2

SAFETY AND PRECAUTIONS FOR ACCIDENTS:

2.1 OPERATING THE MACHINE;

. The machine must be operated by l (one) person.

. Observe也e signals and wam皿gS On也e machine.

. Use血e machine o血y to prepare and dispense a止血al feed.

. Protect the皿achine宜om excessive moisture and sunlight to ensure its

longevi与

e The mac血ne is not used for the trausportation ofload and human. It shall flOt

be used except for血e intended puapose.

・ The hitching u血ofthe mac血ne is not hoisted when也e machine is Ioaded.

The ceIiter ofgravity of也e machine is at血e front part.

. If也e weather conditions are mfavorable (SnOW, SnOWStOrm, ra血っstorm, etC.),

use血e machine in an indoor area.

. Do not disassembleんsse皿ble也e parts of也e machine, do not change也e

Places of也e parts.

. Do not leave血e machine when it is operating. It must be stopped before

工eav血g.

. Use a crane to load也e machine. Fasten也e mac址ne w地. awedge andrope

dⅢ血g traus p ortation.

. Do not re皿ove也e protective guards located at the edge of也e conveyor belt

. The machine mustbe used on a虫at area in也e farm to be seen eas血y and

OPerated in a safe ma皿er.

. Keep五re away when血e machine is rummg.

2.2 GENERAL REQUIREMENTS

. The operator should clearly see the area ofuse.

. The power i皿put comector is血serted and rotated in也e countercIockwise

direction.

. The hydraulic system operates at a maximu皿pressure of 180 bar.

. The animal lock syste劃LS皿ust be kept locked w址fe dispeIrsing也e prepared

feed to也e feeders.

. The mac血ne must be detached from the tractor before intervening in也e

皿ach王皿e.
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'　Additicmal rearview miHOrs皿ust be installed on the缶actor to be used with the

machine.

. According to血e regula瓦ons,血e econo皿ic life ofthe mac血血e is lO years.

. Leam the functions ofthe controllers血oroughly.

. Do not load血e machine宜o皿places such as silos or straw piles.

. Untrained and mau血c庇zed 3rd persons are not allowed to operate and to caHy

out maintenance.

・ Do not danage the wanmg slgus On也e protective panels and也e machine,

and do not remove them宜om their place.

23 RECOMRENDATIONS FOR THE OPERATOR:

r¥

・ Do not operate the machine without checking iuside ofthe machine. The

OPeratOr muSt Check whe也er there is any living being on the site during也e

OPeration of血e machine.

. Never move w皿e血e tractor is movmg.

・ Take health, Safety, and environmeutal precautions when attaching/detac址ng

tbe machine to/宜o皿the血actor.

・ Any kind ofintervention can be done after stopping the machine.

. Do not intervene on也e moving parts and dangerous points w血1e the mac血ne

is ruⅢ血g. Keep away (at least 2 meters)宜om the machine when jt is ruming.

・ Syste皿atic or宜iction lining shafts are used for cutting pius in our machines`

Do not intervene the bolts on也e machine, CO血aCt血e au瓜ohzed person when

neCeSS批y-

. Keep away from也e dispenser unit when the machine is即m血g. Do not step

On也e皿aChine except for the ladder.

・ Do not stand between七he tractor and也e machine w血le it is operating.

. Place血e wedges when you pa瓦Do not intervene with也e controls when it is

Parked. Let the mach血e stand on its own legs.

. D鏡ach也e mac止血e fro皿也e仕actor befo]’e SerViCmg and making maintenance

under血e hoisted parts of也e machine. Move the locking device to也e active

pos誼on

. Load the machine by using皿exible containers such as sack whHe血e machine

is mⅢ皿g.

. Take all safety precautions也oroughly wllile loading feed matehals.

・ Do not wear loose clo也es, neCklaces, medallious, etC. W皿e operating the

皿ac血e. Make sue to use血e personal protec卓鳴`e箪p皿eut.

11
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・ When也e machine is blocked, the shaft is detached宜o皿the trailer and it is

rotated in也e counter direction for one tu皿. Detach瓦also in case ofchanging

blades etc.

●　Do not enter into the mixer while the machine is a請ached to the tractor.

. Do not modify any part ofthe machine.

●　Do not use non-Original spare parts.

・ NotiB′ the authohzed person before taking any action血case ofany danger.

. Keap away宜o皿the mixing auger in the machine.

'　Neverwok on the machine.

. Do notwash仕晦mac宣血e w皿e丸is mmmg.

1. Your body must not be more血an 35 cent血eters over也e body (do not raise

OVer yOur Shoulder level).

2. Do not stay in也e same level wr血the top of也e wagon. (danger offalling血0

血e wagon)

3. Read也e operator-s manual before using the machine.

4. Do nOt Stand between the machine and the tractor while也e machine is

nⅢ皿皿g・
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WARNINGS AND SIGNS

書 営 �HYDRAULiCSYS丁EM � � 

ぴCto+80Ocbetween 

CanWOrkcontinuousIy. 

Wo「kingtempe「ature 

+5ぴCto+60Oc 

冒 �i写　46 
営 �HYDRAUL看CSYSTEMO暮L 

書 営 �CHECKO案L LEVEL 

書 営 �書　」 竃産聖困 
WWW事tinaztarim.com 
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PART 3

SETTING UP THE MACHINE

3.1 Check L王st

●　Check也e drawbar ofthe tractor by bringing鉦血o the appropria土e pos血ion

before attaching也e mac血ne to血e tractor.

・ Check that a11 protection are in order and血at也e operator understands the

des chptive signs.

●　Check也e protectious and也e secur瓦y device o皿也Ie Cardioidjoint whether it

OPerateS ProPerly to preve血accide血s. Replace it ifthere is any damage or

Crad岱.

. Be sue to check the electrical installation before using血e machine.

. The contro工ler mechanis皿s皿ust be checked before using血e machine.

3・2 Requirements for Setting置uP

・ Read en血e operator’s manual care蝕.1y before attach血g the mac血ne to血e

tractor.

. The traifer requires PTO power of540 RPM.

・ The protection on the articulated shaft must not be removed.

. You皿ust operate your皿achine by using a grounded plug.

. You must stop the machine when you set up也e machine.

. Make sure也at the load distribution on the mac血ne is proper.

書　When attach血g the machine to the tractor, uSe frout weights to ensure the

b血a皿ce.

3.3 Attaching to the Tractor

Check the length of也e shaft by attaching也e mac血ne to the tractor after宜nish血g

the justallation ofthe drawbar. Since the血tching lengths ofvarious tractors d肺fer

from each other,也e length ofthe slip pro餌es must be checked and cut iflonger.

When comecting the articulated shaft between the tractor and血e machine in血e

hohzontal pos証on (when the machine is mming) in which血e shaft has血e shortest

length.
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Final control must be made before五nishing也e a批rohment of也e shaft and operating

血e machine. The machine should be operated for about 5 0r l O minutes w地out

loading matehal after completing也e血1al chedcs.

Once you rea虹ze that there is no proble叫yOu Can Start OPerating the machine by

fil血g也e feed/feeds you glVe tO yOur aninals血o the machine.

′へ

Loader, Weighbridge, 1ong or short conveyor comection can also be produced

OPtionally to facilitate the use血Hne with our custo皿ers’demands. After prepar血g

血e feed in the feed血xer,也e mach血e is broug批to仕Le dispensing loca正on_ First

也e conveyor is a句usted via the controller狙d then血e conveyor band is started・

Then也e door is opened and血e process ofdispensing feed to the an王mals is carried

O巾W地.也e same speed. After血王shing dispensing, the PTO shaft is stopped・

Feed mixer must be operated by an experienced and廿alned person over也e age of 18

Who is on血e driver’s seat ofthe tractor. The operator n皿St nOt OPerate也e machine

when he/she is sick, eXhausted, etC.

Fhctio皿lining shafts are used in也e machine.
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PART 4

SETTINGS

4.1 JACK:

You can ensure contact to the ground by rota血g the lever ofthe jack according to

七血製O皿d

4.2 M|XING AUGER

輯

勘

聞

出
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PART 5

M〔AINTENANCE AND SELECTION OF CONSUMABLES

Detach the cardanjoint宜o皿也e machine and pa血也e mac血ine on a租at surface

before perfomling maintenance and repair.

AIways wear也e following personal protective equlPme血When performing

ma血enance and repain

叢叢霧霊の
5.1 COMPONENTS REQUIRING MAINTENANCE

:嵩蒜慧S豊麗。
.冊es ∴∴∴ (Iゎ左ラ

. Co皿ectionpius andbolts　件梯7?6y疹

5.2 GENERAL MAINTENANCE:

・ Lubhcate也e inner parts ofthe articulated heads in a th血1ayer

. Protect your machine fro皿excessive moisture and the heat.

. Be care餌against inpacts from outside.

. check the bolts and nuts and fasten ifnecessar)γ after也e first夢OurS Ofuse/

・ Check the hydraulic oil level. FⅡl in oil when necessary. /

. ch。。k 。f1 1。V。1 。fthe g。arb。X./

. Brake syste皿/

. Lighting syste皿/

. Tirepressures ,

・ Hydraulic hose and its co皿ectious /

・ Check仕re comection pius and bolts, PumP O土日o也e grease血pples.

・ The machine should be cleaned and parked in a suitable environ皿eut at也e end

Ofeadl皿.
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・ If血e hinged shafts are heated or release s皿oke du工ing operation,丑means that

lubrication is血adequate. In this case, yOu muSt nOt uSe Water for cooling. Let

血e machine cool down itself狐d then lubricate it after coo血g.

5.4 WEEKLY MAINTENANCE

. Lubricate血e Iocking pius on∞ (1) a week.

5.5 MONTHLY MAINTENANCE

・ Check the po血s indica亡ed by the wam王ng labels on the mac址ne and lubricate

也e皿regulady.

5.6 CONTROLS AND PERIODICAL REPLACEMENT PARTS

匂わ呼叩巧・e∫ `　振方と訪ゎ
. Renew也e oil in也e gea血ox and也e hydraulic circu互after也e丘rst壁坦旦Ours

Ofoperation and after every subsequeut 800 hours of operation.

・ Wash the組ter car血dge in血e hydraulic oil ta血with diesel and then dry証

W地pressure air after也e血st 50 hours ofoperation. Repeat血is procedure

after every 400 hours ofoperation.

・ Make sure血at血e bolts andn鵬are tig址and血e blades in也e mixing auger

OPerate e能ciently. Rotate也e blades of也e mixing auger when they get blunt.

Thus,血e shaxp part are used. The blades can be changed for也ree times.

・ We recommend that you should replace the e血ire hydraulic hose after abo叫雪

上嵯耕SOfoperaめ出　ろレナ劫危う的ムク易m劫ウシと/そタ

・ Chan蜜in貧血e blades ofthe mixin貧au蜜er : T址s process requires particular

atten互on. T血s process is reco皿皿ended to be carried out by 2 persons・ One

PerSOn must be血side㍉md也e other person must be outside to give the blades

and bolts requ血ed by the丘rst person. You wⅢ need a clamp t。 hold the blade

五mlly and a suitable wrench to loose bolt w皿e re皿ov皿g and replacing也e

blade.
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LUBRICATION SCHEME

タメ仰/フ

子ヽ

日田

呂v鎖y姿血oⅢS Ofop針祉ion;島叩肩㌶ C去狂がdヂ雇方

> Grease each greasing血pple and也e parts with a warImg Slgn.

> Grease也e raf1 1ine ofthe discharge door.

After every l些些urs ofoperation:

> R。n。Wthe 。inthe geafrox 。a,ルfe aceiた易caja坤′7イかC9タ

> The oil around也e lubhcation po血s‘ must be deaned after lubrica瓦on.

19


